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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman


